ORDER FORM
Please circle the items you wish to purchase
The Return of the Hellecasters

Mojo Blues

Don't be fooled by the title. It's the boys’
first Album. 13 songs of pure mayhem.
1993 release.
CD................$14.99

This is Will's long awaited all blues album
in which he goes back to his roots and
plays the blues like a wild man! There are
11 songs here (plus hidden tracks) with
guests spots from John Jorgenson, Jerry
Donahue, Ted Greene, Juke Logan,
Emmet Ray Jr, Danny Timms and many
more. You can't listen to this disc without
wanting to jam along! 2002 release.
CD................$14.99

Escape From Hollywood
Ah yes, the boys’ second album featuring
13 more songs of twisted tele-torturing.
1994 release.
CD................$14.99

Mojo Blues Jam CD
This is a backing tracks-only CD-R version
of Mojo Blues to jam along with. Great for
practicing and fun to play along with. Will
uses it to keep his chops up.
CD................$14.99

HELL III New Axes to Grind
The third album from the demented trio.
Lots of notes, lots of weirdness, lots of
fun. 1997 release.
CD................$14.99

Live Raw in Germany Video
The boys' first live video, shot during their
German TV appearance in 1998.
Some serious guitar playing behind a hot
rhythm section, with John, Jerry and
Will doing songs from their first three
albums. Guaranteed to raise the hair on
the back of your neck!
DVD................$20.00

Invisible Birds
It's almost impossible to describe Will's
first solo album. In 14 songs you get the
complete repertoire of Farm Jazz, Cow
Thrash, Range Rock, Prairie Metal and
Nuke-A-Billy. Will sings and plays his way
through a world of prisons, catholicism
and murdering birds. 2000 release.
CD................$14.99

Hellecasters Jam Tracks-Will
Ray's Faves

CD…………..$17.99

These are Will's favorite songs from the
Hellecasters, plus a few choice selections
from his solo album "Invisible Birds".
These are the same backing tracks Will
uses at guitar clinics and
workshops, taken from the actual
recordings of the Hellecasters, minus
the lead guitars. Keys included. 13 songs.
CD………….$14.99

B-Bender Mania Video

Stealth Slide Technique Video

Essential Listening
This is the Hellecasters lastest CD
containing three previously unreleased
tracks. Plus ten of their best songs from all
their previous CD’s. KILLER!

At last an instructional video from Will
detailing the use of the B-Bender.
Whether you use a Hipshot, Glaser,
Parsons-White or whatever, let Will show
you how to get the most out of your
bender. Includes transcription booklet. 68
minutes.
DVD................$30.00

This long awaited video includes the all
new Will Ray Model Stealth Slide (like the
one Will uses). 72 minutes of fascinating
slide licks that will change your life forever
(or at least for the week-end). includes
transcription booklet.
DVD & Stealth Slide................$44.00

Please circle the items you wish to purchase.
Live at McCabes
Will Ray & Jerry Donahue - Live in LA The Official Bootleg CD $14.99. A new
live album by Jerry Donahue and Will
Ray, recorded in Los Angeles in 1998 as
part of their infamous "DuoCasters" tour.
14 songs of aggravated guitar mayhem by
two of the worlds best guitar players,
playing to an enthusiastic audience made
up of mostly guitar players. The boys were
HOT that night, too. Will and Jerry play
songs from the Hellecasters as well as
from their solo CD's, backed by a crack
rhythm section. Get a slice of guitar
history!

Will Ray Stealth Slide Ring

Signed Hellecaster Poster

Yep, this is the same slide that Will uses.
Invented by Will in 1977 and
manufactured by Hipshot Products, this
slide is adjustable to any finger size.
Now you can slide like the Master!

Original Large 18x24 inch poster of
their first album signed by John, Jerry
and Will. Very cool monster movie
motif.

Stealth Slide................$18.00

Poster....................$20.00

Hollywood Roundup Cassette

Hipshot B-Bender

Wanna hear the very first time Will, John
and Jerry ever recorded together? This
cassette has it. Recorded in 1988, this
compilation album contains 11 songs by
11 different artists, all LA ground breaking
country-rock acts from the 80's including,
Jeffrey Steele, Candye Kane & the Super
Pickers (John, Will, Jerry, Jeff Ross & Billy
Bremner).

This is the Real McCoy, the same
kind that Fender puts on all of Will's
signature guitars. Easy to install, Will
swears by these. Very inexpensive
compared to other B-Benders and
really easy to use. Can also be
configured to bend any of the other
strings. Comes with instructions, and
mounting hardware.

Cassette Only !........$12.99

Hipshot B-Bender................$155.00

"Note: Please add $2.00 shipping and handling for the first item, and $1.00 extra for each additional item. North
Carolina residents please add 7% sales tax. (For residents outside USA, please send International Money Orders in
U.S. dollars and add 20% of total for shipping and handling)".
You can also visit Will Ray on the web at www.willray.biz
Please make all checks or money orders payable to “Will Ray”.
Name:
Address
City, State, Zip:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

Mail To: CAMP WILLECASTER
PO Box 9222
Asheville, NC 28815

